# This function creates a data frame with n points equally spaced on a circle alpha = pi * 2 / n pointsX = c(rep(NA,n)) pointsY = c(rep(NA,n)) i = -1 while( i < n-1 ) { #print(i) theta = alpha * i pointOnCircleX = (cos( theta ) * radius) + centerX pointOnCircleY = (sin( theta ) * radius) + centerY Overview  Subsequent geostatistical down-and upscaling  risk mapping & decontamination plan  General picture was accurate, additional treatment was required for several spots, clearly identifiable on the provided maps  Point-scale estimates remain problematic due to the remaining uncertainties  Estimated ~35% waste volume reduction compared to more traditional conservative approach  Recommendations  Large-scale ISOCS: achieve full coverage of an area  Small-scale ISOCS: if higher detail (depth + location) is needed Boden, S., Rogiers, B., & Jacques, D. (2013) . Determination of (137)Cs contamination depth distribution in building structures using geostatistical modeling of ISOCS measurements. Applied radiation and isotopes, 79, 25-36. doi:10.1016/j.apradiso.2013 
